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Mathis presents money
Jacksonville State University's scholarship received
an early Christmas present recently. B. J. Mathis, left,
presented a check for $1000 to be-applied toward the
Jodie Conell General Scholarship Fund. Accepting the

money on behalf of JSU is Pete Brooks, director of the
alumni affairs office. Mathis attended JSU in the early
1950's and played football with Connell. He ie current1
employed at Goodyear and resides in Gadsden.

I

Council passes Ord. 21 7
BYGKEG SPOON

The JacksonvUe City CouncU met Monday night,
Oxember 11, and among other items, passed the
recommendations of the noise Omm'ICe study commnee.
Uiscussion mto the matter contmued tor almost an
hour and a halt. Councilman Ed Jordan, one of the
members ot the cornmttee, moved to adopt the ordInance. Mayor John Nisbet then mto~medthe.counci1
that the a t y attorney Grant Parls, had Subnutted three
recommendations for consideration.
Paris' recornmendatlons are as follows:
(1) Section 19-6 (b) (8) reters to clty or UniVerSlty
sponsored "band or music teshvals." feel the intent ot
the mmmttee was to exempt events such as band day,
band contests, choral festivals, and the like, but the term
"muslc testival" has been used to describe such events
as the Woodstock Music Ye~tlal.1 suggest that this
section be amended to exempt a clty or unlverslty
sponsored "band, orchestra, or choral festival." This
worhng tends to more accurately convey the Intent.
(2)Hecause ot the llrmted statutory authority of the
fike and Police Committee, 1 feel that some of the
recommended promsions of SectIon 19-7 (Elencroach
upon the EhscreUon of ,the Uty Counsel and would be
wolatlve of the Alabama law. 1 would suggest the

touowmg :
*'(E)
Persons who apply for a variance shall apply in
writmg to the Pohce Chief no sooner than nmety (90)
days nor later than thlrty (30) days prior to the tentatively scheduled event. 'l'he P o k e Chief must ather
grant or deny the request tor a variance mthm seven (7)
worhng days. U the Pohce Chef denys a request, the
applicant may appeal to the City Council. The Council
must consider and rule upon the appeal at its next
regular scheduled meetmg, provided, however, that said
appeal must be made m writmg and delivered to the
Mayor's ottice not less than three working days prior to
the meeting at which the appeal w to be considered. The
Police Chiet shall m e h a t e l y cause a report to be
torwarded to the Mayor's omce ol any declsion on such
variance request."
3. Section 19-8 (B)concerns abatement orders and,
because of the use of the word "shall", requires the
police to issue an abatement order rather than a citation
it the ottense is the brst such ottense that day and occurs
prior to a certam hour. 'rbs "requlrernent" mls to take
into account the touowmg:
a. A repeat oitender who creates a cilsturbance at 8
p.m. each night.
The only recourse the police would
(See ORDINANCE, Page 2)

EDITOR'S NOTE:
This information was released at press
time. A complete follow-up will
appear in the January 10, 19&5
edition.
By JAN DICKINSON
AND GREG SPOON
The Jacksonville State University
Board of Trustees met yesterday to
report their findings trom an investigation prompted by an August
letter trom a group of faculty
members alleging "diversion of
public university run& to WJSU,
harassment of faculty and staff,
budgetary irregularities, and
alienation of the local community,
legislators, and professional comMontgomery
munity." The letter,signed by nine
relationship
with the private
taculty members who make up the
business
community.
It will also
executive committee of the
Jacksonville State Education enhance the opportunity for the
Association, asked the board to University to go forward and
complete its plans for the School for
conduct a full investigation.
Occupational Technology and to
for the
" D u r i n g our intensive establish a research
hearings, not one 'centilla' of location of business and industry
evidence was ever presented contiguous to the University.
that in any way substantiates
This additional eighteen months
the allegations that there will also provide the University with
h a v e been a n y misap- an opportunity for me to serve my
p r o p r i a t i o n of funds a t term as President of the Gulf South
Jacksonville
S t a t e Athletic Conference, which will
University ."
expire on June 15, 1986. In this
capacity, I will be able to enhance
Board member Pete Mathews the complete athletic programs of
m d , referring to the allegation of Jacksonville SXate University as we
msappropriation of funds, "During
broaden the horizons and the scope
our intensive hearings, not one of the Gulf South Conference and its
'centilla' of evidence was ever expectations of member schools.
presented that in any way subThis additional time will also be
stantiates the allegations that used to complete the imthere have been any misap- plementation of the School of
propriation of funds at Jacksonville Communications. Much remains to
State University."
be done in this area with the idenAt the final session yesterday, the tification of a Director, the comBoard accepted the resignation, pletion and renovation of Self Hall,
ettective June 30,1986, of Dr. Theron and the multitude of details
Montgomery as president of necessary to- completely integrate
Jacksonvde State University.
WJSU television into the University
Montgomery read a statement in community for the benefit of our
whch he said, "The next eighteen students, faculty and staff."
months in ofiice will povide the
When asked whether a committee
University with an opportunity for
me to complete my term as to find a replacement would be
President of the Calhoun County appointed, Colonel Clarence
Cbarnber of Commerce. Fulfilling Daugette, chairman of the board,
this responsibihty will allow the said, "We've already apy;:inted
Umversity to further sohdify its one,;
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OPEN 24 HOURS. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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WE WELCOME STUDENT CHECK CASHING
DELI AND BAKERY - -OPEN 24 HOURS
CATER FRATERNITY & SORORITY PARTIES
Located On Pelham Road In Front Of Burger King PHONE 435-6521
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a list of graduates each semester and check our tlles agamst those names."
She adds, "We send students a letter requesting them to schedule an exlt
mtervlew, and it should be made at least one week betore they pick up their

Amy Mason, left, welcomes poet Susan Herport, right, to JSU.

show up on tune. 'the bookstore has a llst ot students who must schedule the
interview. 'these who try to pick up their cap and gown before the exit
mterview is conducted are reminded of their responsibilities. "lhe exit
interview is he last contact we have with the student before he graduates,
commented Gaddy. "We are required by the law to perorm 'due diligence'
in collecting loans, and the exit interview is considered a part of it.

" W e resort to outside help only i f w e have
no contact with the person in six months
to a year

As tor the default rate on student loans, JSU has one of the lowest in the
state. "'l'he default rate tor N M L loans is two percent right now, says
Gaddy. "it varies &om quarter to quarter, according tc the economy, but
tor the past two or three years, it's never been much higher than it is now."
Accordmg to a Birmingham News story from January, 1982, JSU's default
rate was 1.16 percent, absolutely the lowest in the state. Considering the
toll the recesson has taken on jobs and businesses, it seems that a two
percent default rate is exceptional.

It's not easy to escape an obhgation such as a student loan. Accordmg to
Johnson, who handles most of the Federal Nursing loans, "We're required
by law to make three seperate contacts with the graduate before his grace
period runs out." Although legal help is not usually required in the
collection, Hurnphries says, "We talk to our lawyers in Blrmngharn
almost dally. We resort to outside help only if we have no contact wth the
person in six months to a year." It no contact is made in two years, the
Ikpartment ot Education steps m, and other federal agencies become
involved m the collection. "At one tlme, we had problems with loan
recipients declarmg Bankruptcy Retorm Act ot A978 now prohibits a person
trom includmg a student loan m the declaration.

FREE ROOM & BOARD
AND NEGOTIABLE SALARY FOR CHILD CARE
SERVICES, for 4 & 6 year old, in the afternoons and some early evenings. Also have
access t o piano.
Call 237-4991
after 2:00 pm

I/

By JAN DICKINSON
more mterested in the rhythm and sound ot words." To
Speakmg to a crowd of over seventy-tive students and Herport, individual words, not clusters, give poetry its
taculty, nationally pubhshed poet Susan Herport stated, rhythm.
~ e r p o r t ' i snot a 'confessional' poet, not as Hobert
"Gerald Stern is a hard act to follow, but 1'U give it a
try" , reterrmg to the readmg given by the in- Lowell or Anne Sexton were. "1 think we all go through
ternationally known poet who spoke on campus just last stages m writing where we write contessional poems"
she said, "but not all my poetry is like that."
November.
Herport's poems are mostly about the men in her life.
With a sheaf of poems in one hand, the Pennsylvania
native read the dozen or so poems, most of them new, to In commentmg about the ditferences between male and
a captive auaence m the Merrlll Hall auditorium on temale poets, e!s said, " Women are doing things in
poetry that men have already done but it's a new
Wednesday, December 5.
In talking with Herport atter the readmg, she was irontier tor us." She contmued, "Men are more in touch
asked about her teelings toward poetry. "1 am a writer with their emotions than they used to be. Even though
of words, not ot Imes, as some poets are. 'l'he line breaks women have always been more emotional, men are not
come later in revision for me." She explained, "1 am as atraid to show their emotions ih poetry now. "

-
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2 0 East 12th Street (upstairs)
Annirton, Ala. 3620 1 236-3597
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Announce
homecoming, included Alumni,
parents and also brother pledges
and little sisters. Many brothers
worked chligently to make this a
huge success.
' h e KA brothers and pledges also
had a brotherhood retreat which was
held at GU~tersvilleLake. This gave
the pledges the time to get to know
KA and the brothers in it.
' b e fall little sister rush was verv
successtul. The KA southern ge;Uemen tee1 that all the little sisters
~1 uphold its Image ot southern
belles. All ot the little Sisters have
BVen their total support III all of the
KA activities.

Alpha Xi Delta
'I'he newly elected officers of
~ f ~ XI
h iDelta tor 1985 are as
tollows: President, Karen Lindsay;
Vice-President, April Hammon;
Membership Chairman, Kim Cook;
panhellenic Delegate. Jill Gilliam:
Pledge ducato or, Melissa MC:
L)onald:
Treasurer. Amv Smith:
-..
-Hut-Ass~stant
---- - .-- - - 'rreasurer.
- .- -- -... Pam
cheson; Quill Chairman, Kathy
Mcmney ; Hecording Secretary,
Andy Wa~ton; Corresponding
Secretary, C%anda C%arles; Journal
Correspondent, Kim Garri.3;
Historian, Km Knowles; Chaplain,
Hebecca Frost; Marshall, Beth
Campbell; and Fhtual Chairman,
7

7

-

---

-

hard to support these charities yet
have taken time for some fun. Their
annual pledge formal was held

money for charity

Special thanks go to all the gentlemen who were a part of the service. The
bride and groom were Greg Yardlett and Steve Mattiola. The rilinister was
Lane McLaughlin and best man was Dalton Smith. Maid of Honor was

Anniston, and also to Six Flags and
to work as volunteers.

Students Commission
The JSU Military Science
Uepartment will commission seven
Wlitarv
Science
---~.-u
..--~. students as U.S.
- .
Army Second Lieutenants in a
rermnnv
---- --- - - t--n he
- - .- - a.m..
-.---.,
-- held at
-- 10:(W)
-

-

-

-

.I

Ibnnmhor '11
In l-fnxxrn
US
I I.
"I,.
1
.I"7 . 1
.
u

Y'IL.,'..UL.l

'13e KA halloween party was a

Among this tall's commissionees
are
U~stineuished
-.- two
- . .
- .
.
.----- - -Militarv
---Students ( D M ~ ) . The studen&
designated as DMS are -. ...- .-,
tltty ~ e r c e n t ot their unlveristy
class, top third of the&
WMary Science class and have no
weahess in physical performance,

dlebrooks and Mike Denise.
'13e KA volleyball team was a
huge success. The team was

thier branches are James H. Brown.
u (OMS),Adjutant General Corps;
'l'homas D. Cash, Armor; Paul H.

Steve Latollette has done a fine job
this semester for the Muscular
Oistrophy Association.. Steve has
rased $449.70.

John 0 . 'l'ubbs, 111, Quartermaster
Corps; and John M. Walker (DMS),
h r 0efense Artillery.
'rhe guest speaker for the
ceremony will be Colonel Xonald S.

L

1 a t Prize

Three Wheel
Motorcvcle

2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Sale Continues With
Perfect Gift Ideas,
Sweaters, Shirts,
Boots, Pants. And
More, All At Reduced

Holiday Prices!

Women's Wear
Gift Certificate
Children's Wear
Gift Certificate

Drawing Saturday December 22

A

-

I

We$ji$tryk

C O ! store

1
y
~
p
1

Open 9 - 6 mon. - Sot.
435-9643

4-

Hwy. 21.4 miles South Of Jodcsonville

-
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Personally Speaking

1 Awareness Week
I

reminds us all
of responsibilities

President Honald Heagan ~roclairnedthe week ot December 9-15 a s
Nauonal Drunken and- Drugged l)rivmg Awareness Week.
This
proclamauon could not have come a t a better time ot year.
Just a tew weeks ago, 'l'hanksgivmg Day otficially lucked ott the holiday
season which ends with New Year's Day.
Keagan's move comes at a tune when citizen's groups S U C ~a s MADO,
SADL), and others are torrmng to push for legislation determng the
alcoholldrug related problems on the rlse today.
Statistics clearly S ~ O Wthat teenasers and adults intheir early twenties
constitute over torty percent of ttle total aicohol-related fatalities in ibis
country. 'l'he emphasis or raismg the legal drlnking age trom runeteen to
t w e n t y a e is a t the toretront of the support groups' minds.
'l'hey believe raismg the legal age w l l reduce the number ot accidents
and ta~alitieseach year.
Legislators have taken the role of responsibility one step past that ot the
drivers. Bar owners are seemg nowadays that they too have a detined
responsibility tor their customer.

GREG SPOON
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Several cases, and some rather close to home, have been tried in which
an establishment owner was held responsible for tragedies resulting trom
a customer's excessiveness.
'l'he public oplnion of permissiveness is on its way out-if it is not already
out. It is being replaced with a strong opinion%f prosecution on the part of
public and angry private leaders.
Many students and taculty who read this wffl.probably brush it off a s
another "busy body do-g00der"cying to preach about the evils of the
bottle. Nothng could be further from the truth.

No one is preachmg about the pros 6-d cans -simply that it one does
'overindulge) sooner or later one is Iikel; b be caught or killed. Now which
ot those choices wtll you make'! Neither one sounds too promising when
gven serious thought.
'l'hose of you p l a n m g to really tie-one-on sometune during the holiday
season, should thmk twice. Heavy police patrol during New Year's Eve is a
tact. Don't get caught with your ai~vhollevel up.
It you drmk to excess, have a sober person drive you home. You can go.
back the t o l l o m g mornmg and retrieve your car rather than drivmg and
running the risk of bemg retrieved trom your car.
President Reagan couldn't have remmded us about drivlng satety at a
more opportune m e . Take heed and remember what could happen to you.
Everyone ot us is a vltal part of this university. Don't risk not c o m g
back atter the hohdays. Have an enjoyable
tune and remember, "Urunk
'
drlnng makes people die too soon.

_-_-

College Press Serv~ce

"Vk VOTED FOR FOURhw YENa WTRHHIJ~& t i . "
Aftendance

Faculty must adhere to policy
-

By WENDY EDEN
Why should universities go to the trouble to adopt an
OHiclaluniveristy attendance p o l l c ~If departments m d
protessors
the
guidelmes.
Attendance policies have always been controversial
regardmg too lax and too harsh rules. Jacksonville State
talls into a medium category that describes most larger
colleges and universities. A student may miss up to ten
cuts on Monday, Wednesday, and PYiday and UP to seven
alls
On
and Thursday betore being
automatically dropped from class.
Overall t h s policy seems t a r since it requires attending seventy-hve percent of the total course
meetings. Somehow, though, some teachers and
department heads have decided to mcrease attendance
requrements by decreasing student cuts allowed m
their own classes or departments. This not only shows a

breakdown in university cornrnunicatlon, but provides
grounds tor a potential scandal.
'lxe University Handbook, which publishes the policy
publically, states that a student at JSU must attend 75
percent ot his or her basses in order to pass and receive
a grade that counts. How can protessors pstify failmg a
student who overcuts the policy m ettect when other
protessors tall to call roll or adopt their own personal
attendance policy?
AS long a s students do not abuse the policy by overcutting, protessors should stay withm the "law" of the
school, when it comes to thew end ot the deal. No one
should be penalized by the disgust ot a professor over
atttendance when the source ot the problem is the
student's tault. Frequently students must reschedule
Classes to M into thew major or minor program
described m the JSU handbook. Why should the
published attendance policy be an exception'!

Drug abusers need help
By C. MAKOLLAS
'There is no question that drug abuse is widespread.
From the ghettos to the m d d l e class suburbs, to the hlgh
Class exclusives, drugs have reached campuses and
schools throughout the country. Now the drug abuser
can be whlte or black, rich, poor, a good student, a poor
student, happy, sad, young, old, girl or boy. There is no
such t h n g a s a typical drug abuser anymore. The only
thing we can say, the only generalization we can make is
that the drug problem is a people problem. Drug abuse is
just a symptom -- a symptom ot an underlylng problem
wkch is the cause ot any self-defeatmg behavior. That
makes the use ot drugs per se, a secondary cause.
'l'hrough the years there have been enough displays of
seltdeteating behavior. Now drug abuse is the "in"
symptom ot the day, everyday. In the tittles we had the
street gangs w t h symptoms displaying mostly stealmg
and violence. Durmg the sixties the need for treedom
and trom the estabhshment lund of political independence created another kmd of violence widenmg
the generation gap. This was the hippie era with its
radicals and communes. Surprismgly when the drugs
came on the scene, we were unprepared malnly because
ot the temporary torms of the other symptoms and found
ourselves unable to handle the drug abuse problem.
'Today, atter a t least twenty-five years ot controversy, it
. is time to wderstand that the drug problem is,still w t h
us and is here to stay torever a s the alcohol problem
evolved a long tune ago and is with us stffl. U we understand this, then the next step needs to be a concentrated ettort to keep it under control.
'The traditiona1 style of drug prevention m the past has
been UnsuecesstcIl because it has been tr.eakd the same

as any other social problem. "Education through intormation with emphasis on what can happen to you if
you don't listen" has not been enough. 'l'his approach has
tailed with other softer problems such as cigarette
smoking and practismg car safety. Now, how can we
expect it to work on drugso! "You can lead a horse to
water, but you can't make h m drmk." The best interests
and just intentions do not necessarily mean behavioral
change. h tact, the Stuart Study at the University of
Wchignn mdicated that students mvolved in an intormat!onal program had a higher mcidence of drug
abuse than a group ot students with no "formal" drug
problein.
People need to want to change, to have alternatives
open to them and m fact have an opportunity to develop a
procedure, a rationalization which wlll p e r m t them to
tully recognizeandtotally explore the alternatives. Yes,
we need to see drug abuse m the context of its
relationship to human behavior and use an approach
whlch has been successful m curbmg other kmds of self
defeating behaviors such a s delmquency and school
dropouts, among others. We need to recogmze drug
abuse a s a situation that hkely requires orientation to
counseling. We must turn our attention to the underlylng
causes in our society, the family and the total envlronment. Betore we can prevent drug abuse, we must
simply find what precipitates such behanor. After an
extended research among students of cllfferent levels the
tollowing causes of drug problems have been identified:
rejection by parents, academic failure, inability to make
triends, neglect by peers and teachers, worry, feelings of
huStratlOn and worthlessness.
*.
I
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Fort branch offers educational opportunities
educationaily oriented, officials
By MATTIE KMBY
Educational opportunities for have realized that the military,
persons livmg m or near the An- whle serving their country, need an
mstonJacksonville area are ex- oportunity to further their
cellent. A person wishing to huther education. So in January 1976, the
hls education doesn't have to leave Yort McClellan branch of
Jacksonville State University (JSU)
the home area to attend coliege.
Many colleges, branches of colleges, was established. The main goal of
junior colleges, and vocational this branch is to meet the needs of
schools are located in the Anniston- the Fort communit-y. This branch
Jacksonville area. 'l'hese schools offers service members and their
meet the vast needs of the com- tamihes the opportunity to attend
"It assures sutficient
college.
munity.
Fort McClellan 1s an Army post availability of educational resources
located between Anniston and tor rmlitary students on post," says
Jacksonville. -4 good rapport exists . Ur. Maxine Hose, Director of
between the mlitary community Educational Services, at the Fort's
JSU branch.
and the ciwlian communities.
Although the primary focus of the
Federal money, m the form ot
salaries and housmg rentals, does branch is the military personnel,
much to boost the economy ot the civilians are welcome. Military
personnel receive first priority for
area.
Hecause residents of the Fort and admission and enrollment in ' the
surrounding area are verv classes. Second priority goes to

clvihan employees of the Department of Defense. Adult dependents,
military reservists and guard
members, remees, and community
civilians are adrmtted on a spaceavailable basis.
"We have an open admsslon
policy," comments Dr.Hose. 'So be
admitted to the undergraduate
program, a student must have a high
school diploma or have passed the
GEU.
For adrmssion to the
graduate program, a student must
have a baccaluareate degree form
an accredited instltutlon. 'l'ransfer
students must not be under
academc or &sciphary probahon
at the last msntutlon they attended.
1)octoral-level students m k t meet
the admsslon requrements of the
Auburn Un~versityGraduate School.
'She Fort McClellan branch,
through JSU, otters courses leadmg
to the baccalaureate, master's, and

Even the White House
s ees reces s i0n nex t y ea r
By JACK ANDEElS0.N
WASHlNtil'ON-Another recession is coming, and
"Heaganomics" won't stop it, according to some of the
admmistration's own economists.
They predict
privately that a downturn could come as early as next
summer.
What wlll be the cause? The economists fear that the
huge annual deiicits and the bloated national debt will
bring the economic recovery to a halt.
"'l'he tull impact of the $180 billion to $200 billion
deticlts probably rnll not be felt until the beginning of
1985," predicts one internal government analysis seen
by my associate Wchael Binstein. "At that time a short
recession may begin, but it is not expected to change the
generally optimistic five-year outlook.
"Other events, whch now seem less likely to occur but
remain a concern, include shocks to the oil market, a
worsening of the mternational debt problem, or a major
change in the international value of the dollar.
Some economists believe it's already too late to avert
a 1985 recession. They describe the economy as being
between a rock and a hard place. Here's how they explain the problem: If the government doesn't take bold
action to shrlnk the budget, a recession will certainly
occur. But it government spending is cut or taxes are
rased enough to bring the budget down to earth, this
could cause such a shock to the economy that it, too,
would trigger a recession.
One thlng is becoming clearer every day: President
Keagan's campaign assurances that economic growth
alone will cure the deticit problem simply are not supported by the evidence.
"lt was rationalized," states another administration
report, "that the economic growth resulting trom the tax
and spending decisions would lead to higher incomes,
whch m turn would boost tax receipts sufficiently to
wipe out ...most of the deficits. It became evident,
however, that the results were not quite turning out that
way.
What is the solution:' Walter Mondale wanted to raise
taxes to reduce the deficit. His call for higher taxes
contributed to Kis crushing defeat at the polls. The
niessage lrom the voters was loud and clear enough to
cllscourage congressmen lrom voting for a tax increase
next year.
Congress has a disposition to regard taxation as the
solution for all fiscal Us, and the voters had every
reason to register their disapproval. Over the past 35
years, median farmly income has increased 7.6 times,
but the taxes on that income have shot up an incredible
246.4 times. Clearly, the cause of the calamitous public
debt has not been too little taxation but too much
spending.
President Heagan, meanwhile, cut taxes without any
sgnibcant reduction in spendmg. He has blamed
Congress for rejecting his spending cuts. He has never
changed the view he brought to the White House four

years ago: that me rederal government is too large, too
cumbersome and too wasteful.
ln the language of an internal White House memo, the
president is determined to take "concrete steps..,.to
bring runaway deficits under control." He believes
"both the functions and the spending of the federal
government must be curbed.
A presidential commission, headed by the indefatigable Peter Grace, has uncovered enough waste
and maladministration in the federal apparatus to wipe
out the deticit and balance the budget. He has formed
Wtizens Against Waste, with myself as co-chairman, to
oppose the horrendous misspendmg of the taxpayers'
money.
Our band of crusaders are unsalaried and nonpartisan, wth no one's axes to grind. We do not take a
stand tor or against any government program. We are
opposed only to wasteful and inefficient administration.
8ehlnd almost every inefficiency, of course, there is a
covey of bureaucrats who gain trom its continuance.
And they are adept at hornswoggling Congress.
Meanwhile, just the interest alone on the national debt
has become the tastest growing element in the federal
budget-growing faster even than Medicare and Pentagon expenditures. These loan charges have already
reached $111 billion a year and ulll exceed $214 billion a
year by 1989-unlessthe federal government's spending
habits are changed.
Footnote: You can join Citizens Against Waste by
Lelephonmg 1-800-USA-DEBT or by writing P.O. Box
1000, Ben Franklin Station, Washington, L).C., 20044.
S'l'HlC'l'LY PERSONAL: What's the latest on the
thousands of Cambodians who have fled from their
Vietnamesecontrolled homeland to refugee camps in
'l'haland next door'!
'l'heir situation is worse than ever, and it pains me to
report that U.S. government isn't helping. The Thai
government, which has been left to handle the Cambodan refugees almost singlehandedly, is threatening to
shlp perhaps 20,000 back across the border. The Thais
say they can't atford to take care of the Cambodians,
and that Western countries have been slow to accept the
hapless refugees as immigrants.
So on the grounds that many of the Cambodians are
not pohtical retugees at all, but have fled merely in
h o p s of bettermg themselves economically, the Thais
plan to send them back to the tender mercies of the
Vietnamese puppet regime. And the United States is
quietly supportmg this coldblooded move.
As I've reported, though, there is indisputable
evidence that Cambodian dissidents are subjected to the
worst kmds of lmprisonrnent and torture. 'l'hat's the
prlrnary cause of the mass exodus.
And even if some of the Cambodians fled for economic
reasons, they would surely be subject to reprisals if they
are sent back.

doctor's degrees (m certain areas).
AU of the core courses tor the baccalaureate degree are offered each
term. Also ottered are upper-level
courses in law enforcement,
busmess, the humanities and social
sciences, and science and
mathematics. "Graduate courses m
political science and law entorcement are offered each term,"
adds Dr. Hose. Additionally,
Auburn University and JSU each
otter one doctoral-level education
course each semester. This course
is applicable to the jomt doctoral
program bemg admmistered by the
two uruversities.
Courses are taught m the evenmgs
to meet the needs of the mlitary and
working torce. Usually classes are
scheduled between 5:W and 9:N
p.m. Each class 1s 1-112 hours and
meets twice a week. Classes meet
on Mondays and Wednesdays or
'l'uesdays and'l'hursdays, except for
laboratory science and graduate
courses. 'l'hese requre special
schedulmg. A student may attend
SIX $hour classes each term If he
schedules a class tor each tlme slot
between 5:W and 9:30 four mghts
- a
week.
Hegistration for classes held at the
Yort branch is conducted at the
Army Education Center. The dates
tor registratlon are announced on
the tront of the class schedule
booklet. Students may also regster
on campus at the college of thew
major durmg this tune. Fees for the
branch are the same as for campus:
$35 per credit hour tor undergraduate students and $43 per
credit hour for graduate students.
Anyone takmg 12hoursor more pays
only 800. 'rhs does not mclude
textbooks, ot course.
'l'he 468 students presently
enrolled in classes at the Fort
branch show an mcrease of more
than three tunes the number two
years ago. Hecords of 198'2 mdcate
an enrollment of 155 students. It is
presumed that all students attendmg
are workmg toward a degree. The
proportion of rmlitary to civilians
attendine is 50:50

AU classes are taught m the Army
Education Center, buldmg 328, Fort
McClellan. 'She center houses SIX
classrooms, but addtional rooms
are available m the M~litaryPolice
and Chemcal Schools as needed.
Each college on post 1s assigned
classroom space tor daytune and
evening classes.
On the first and thrd Wednesday
of each month, the JSU Center
administers the GED test, a high
school eqmvalency exam to c~vilians
and mlitary personnel. T h s test
costs the applicant $20 and takes
about
7-11 2 hours to complete.
Uunng the past year, 505 tests were
Dven. Dr. Hose says that this is one
ot the most sought-afier servlces the
center provides.
According to Fall 1984 records, the
branch has 27 teachers. This shows
a tremendous growth compared to
the 12 teachers startmg with the
college In 1976. Many of the mstructors also teach on campus. 'fie
appointment of these mstructors
originates at the departmental level
on campus.
.l)e Fort center has many advantages. It ~s convement for
rmhtGy and civilians living or
employed at Fort McClellan. It
serves as a beacon for goaloriented
students.
Counseling by
professional personnel is available
to'ihe students. 'Suition assistance is
also available. A carefully planned
and coordinated schedule allows
maximum participation in the
program. An entlre degree may be
completed by attending on-post
evenlng classes. The out+f-state
tuition is waived for military and
their dependents. 'l'hs waiver is a
major advantage for military
personnel and their farmlies. It
enables them to pay the lower instate resident fee, regardless of
their official place of residence.
Parking is no problem. The branch
has its own parking lot. Other lots
are located near or adjacent to the
school. Smce the classes are held
after regular working hours, all lots
(See FOR'l', Page 8)

Barton writes2
uear ~ d t ~
A recent released independent
poll, p a d tor m part by Alabama
'l'rlal Lawyers and Alabama
Education Association, shows m
part that 22.5 percent to 50 percent of
the people poled gave avernor
Wallace, Lt. Governor Baxley,
Attorney General C;raddlck and
former Lt. Governor ~ c w a an
negatlve ratmg; from t a r to pmr
matelse could they expect this
poll to show.! T~~ tax payers of
Alabama have constantly been
tmanclally raped by many of our
present and past leaders. Yes,
tmanclally raped
the past six years, over 300
mill~on dollars of new taxes,
disguised
as
enhancement
measures, have been placed on the
citizens ot t h s great state. We have
to be the most tolerant people m the
world.
Whlle we have been abused with
added gasolme taxes, court costs,
mpection fees, increased eost ot

vehcle
~ : tags, and many other taxes
too
mention, many Of
Our
liberal
bureaucrats supported every
gamblmg and lquor law that was
Maybe these
Introduced.
bureaucrats are glvmg odds that the
cltlze"s urlll get drunk On
day and torget these taxes. They
have another thought c o m g . lf we,
the Voters W d take a stand m '@,
the irresponsible bureaucrats
dmguised as elected otticials that
and gambhg
can be voted out of oftice. Asmayor
br six years, 1 realize lt takes taxes
to operate; however, 1 am posihve .
that state government can be
Operated more efficiently
added taxes,
any form.
'lbankyou Mr.Edbr
with your
me to sharemy
readers.
responses.
Smcerely,
LSLITY H. BartOn
myar
< .
*
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ENTERTAINMENT
A Cappella choir
spreads cheer
in concert series
BY rVL4RTMA RTI'CH
The twenty-second
Christmas concerts by the A Cappella Choir followed in the tradition
of awe inspiring vocals set off by
narration of the Christmas story.
Conducted bv B a n e Dobbins. the

at the First Presbyterian Church of
Anniston, and December 10 at The
First United Methodist C%urch of
The program began with a
processional of the spirited "Joy to
the World." Fifteen selections
followed, each set off with the
narration ot Rissie Ide and Leon
Willrnan, whose voices were as
angelic as the choir itself. Several
pieces were familiar and standard
Christmas carols. However, they
were performed and directed with
such a special touch it was as if they
had never been heard before.
"Shepherd Boy" and "Come
Celebrate" were, in fact, premier
performances. "Shepherd Boy" was
written by a former JSU student and
a Cappella member, Renee Silas.
Her talent was often recognized
during her years here and it is a
pleasure to know she hasn't left
completely. The other premier
composition was written by Dobbins

choir gave three separate concerts;
December 7 at 'fie First Baptist
Church of Jacksonville, December 9

The choir consists of nearly one
hundred members. With that many
powerful voices together, a certain
amount of loudness is expected. But

A Cappella choir
The A Cappella Choir spread holiday cheer with thek musical talents in a series of Christmas time concerts
held at area churches.
made UP the quartet. The
nine member instrumental ens a b l e was made up of three
trumpets, Carl Jesse, Audrey Van
Besmmesteyn and Richard Selby;
two French Horns. Scott Shores and
Soloists were sopranos Amanda Brenda Wood; two trombones, Phil
Bynum and Denise Webb. soprano Guice and Ricky Crawford; Jerry
~ p r i lSprouse, alto Kelly Bean, McEver on tuba and Chris Moore on
tenor Biuy Johnson and bass ~h tiIWani. All but three of these

they also have the control to sing
quiet enough to clearly detect a
phone ringing from somewhere back
m the church. This was proven
during the last concert.

players were also a part of the choir.
TheannualperformancesbytheA
Cappella Choir always strike up the
spirit ot Christmas and capture the
hearts of the many who attended one
or more of the concerts. Although
the layout of the program is similar
from year to year, the spirit is
rekindled and the spine chilling
emotion never grows old.

Nationally acclaimed guitarist to pluck tonight

Norman Blake and the Rising F a W String Ensemble
will appear at Gadsden's Cxestnut Station tonight at 8:00

and lo:Mpm.

sill be wfor each show.

formances.Lhc at 8:00 p.m. and the second at 10:M p.m. Tickets will be $5
for each show, with reserved seats available.
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'rhe Arrogants 0rlglnat.e
Pana a City
,ma
'lty m c h ,a,,.
have played all over the southover crowd eastern part 0, the
me,
'lacy a r e especially mterated m
with pbeat t unes p l a y s yratermty psrbes and at
clubs on college campuses. MemBY EHIC KEY
bers mclude John Parker, Dale
Parker, l)uane Brewer, Jee M u "'ren cent beer, here we come."
h u g Blanton and sound and
"Hey, there's a band tonight. Who tight technlaans J-y
Mclntyre,
are they.!" b'armliar quotes and 'barle J e n w and Brad Jespersen,
questions that made it through the
tront doors at Brothers Bar
lt you m s e d 'rhemogants this
M e m b e r 3rd and 4th. The sign tune around. Watch for them next
outside read "Arrogantz." NO one time they're around. it's a show
had heard ot them betore, but after you'll not want to mss.
Monday night the name would long
be remembered.
J u ia n Lennon'S

band

u

l
a lbum att em pt

BY WENDY EDEN
Julian Lemon's doesn't write his
dary enme' On p a p r ' He pubhshes
them m the grooves of an album so
they can be bought. HIS style is
tresh though, and his debut album
valotte has crank& out the top ten
,,,roo Late to Say C;oodbye,,
England, and is currently movmg up
the American top forty chart with
the title track.
Despite being the son of john
Lennon, the kid has talent, and the
l b u m proves just that. Valotte is
large step trom the eleven year old
Jullan Lennon that played drums on
Lee Uorsey's 1974 hit "Ya Ya." He b
has now mastered vocals, bass,
keyboards and Percussion m addrumming lalent, and
he lS ready
his ab'ity'

Arrogants

PROFS DIAMONDS
YOUR CHOICE, SOLD AT
MERCIFULLY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
PHONE 4356223 AND VIEW
AT THE VAULT ONLY. TOF
QUAUTY AT LOW PRICES TO
ASSIST UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AND OTHBCT N W
Y S A W

I

-

His t ~ r s trelease trom the album
that was recorded at the Muscle
Shoals sound S ~ U ~inO Alabama
S
and N.Y., 1s a ballad typical ot hls

GIVE
REPAY
YOUR DAN.
If you've gone to college
on a Nat~onalD~rectStudent
Loan, a Guaranteed Student
Loan or a Federally Insured Student Loan made after October
1, 1975,and your loan a not ~n
default, here's a way to get your
loan repa~d
Use the Army's Loan
Repayment program Each year
you serve on actlve duty reduces
your ~ndebtednessby one-th~rd
or $1,500, wh~cheveramount
1s greater In a three-year enhstment, you ellmlnate your debt
Add~t~onally,
you could
learn a valuable sk~lland take
advantage of many other Army
?pportun~t~es
If you have the
tlme, we have the money
Check ~tout wlth your
Army Recru~ter

'

h

Ishe

."

*'*d.',

The Cartoons
Don't get it wrong though. The
Cartoons are not just a copy band.
Amidst the Inxs, REM, Fkx, and
Police, were original tunes, such as
"So Close, So Far," and "It Was a
Very Good Year," that held their
own and showed definite signs of a
heavy English influence.
The original band began four
years ago under the organization of
guitarist and lead vocalist Brett
Jockell. After several band member
turnovers, The Cartoons now consists of keyboardist Laura Germany, who has been with the band
for three months, bassist and
cocalist Jeff Robertson, and
(See REVIEWS, Page 11)

Dominds
Pizza
Delivers:".

.

Lunch.
Bfl
Tlrne for lunch 7

@

Lunch need not be the
same old th~ng Dom~no's
P~zzaoffers a cho~ce
We use onlv the best
~ngred~entsyou get a
not~ceablysupenor plzzal
Dorn~no'sP~zzaIS # I for
fast free 30 m~nuteplzza
dellvery
Now you habe a cho~ce
G~veus a call

Foot, Frw Dellvev
college center

Phone: 435-6200
1 1 00
1 1 00

Good Only From
1 1:00A.M. To 2:00P.M.

r - m m m ~ m ~ m m m - m m m m = ~ - r n ~

:$4.99
I

I

8

Hours

1 0 0 Sun Thurr
2 0 0 Frl 8 Sot

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

SSG M ~ k eCottrell
1030 So Qu~ntard,Ann~ston
Ph 237-6021

Part Time Attendant

--

Even Bono, lead singer of U2,
would be proud of Brett Jockell's
lead vocals on "Pride (In the Name
of Love)." There is more than the
basic stage energy that can slide
other bands through a set successfully. Tbe C-ns
have an
intense music devotion that is mixed
with the dramatic climax of the
bands they sing.

,

,

i mix of emotions

Dune beer began at nlne o' clock
and at about nme thlrty five, dry ice
began issulng trom the dlmly lit
stage, frhe band exploded wth
a ~ e ~w; l r l ," first o~ m the
set. 'They continued on through the
mght with songs trom Van Halen,
U4, Huey Lews, the Komantics, the
Cars, and many more. Atter the
third set, the band decided to call it a
Wht, but by now devoted tans a d
no. Atter about three mnutes 'l'he
Arrogants returned tor the tlrst
encore, only to tmd that a m d all the
contusion, someone had taken
guitarist Uuane Brewer's effects
pedal. 'The band and the audence
were somewhat perplexed; but the
show went on wthout any trouble
and ended wth a vengence. The
ettects pedal was returned later that
mght.

tather m style and content, yet LmnOn wm-15 to be feeling the
e the dead wtule he smgs,
msleaang when buymg the album. ~ r e s m c ot
' h e XN'lg Is Ilmled tor the French "'laere'slust somemg that have
Ot
chateau Lemon made the demos at f~ ask. Have You become a
me'! 1s there l*e after death for
h
tor his 1W deal ~ t C%arisma
written
records m ~ n g ~ a n dSunple,
.
slow, me'!'' On the record
under the
1s
and pleasurable, the vocals set
"Valotte" oft from the album's other '*and my tather...." It 1s evident
songs. ''We Stick together '~ause that the murder hls tather, John
we're strong," smgs Lennon, wtule Lemon, helped m the brth of
Justin Clayton, a chrldhood friend Val0tte
'Ib0 more songs worth mentiOrung
and *lt0n Morale's gultars reach
tor notes and mean-, wMe con- are "Lonely" and "Let Me h."
Brecker sets Otf the
u"Ulng to fit mto the comtortable
gwtars
m "Lonely" wth a
mood Ot the tune.
SaxaphOne
mtemsaOn. The
-0.K. For Youn 1s the t u r m g
piano combmedwthguitarsot "Let
point ot the album,s mood.
createsSupr
the lllusion
hamp of and
a
upbeat guitar bS.?d tune lacks equal Me Be"between
substance.
don't need YOU
anymore," smgs Lennon m the "hie Paul McCarmey.
Overall Lennon's music is tresh.
atter a break up,, tune, that ushers
*spite the over abundance ot
smll,
meanmg.
relationships and death mhis.lyrics,
Jean
,rhleleman,
tor hislatest harmonica work on they do work and prove a pomt.
Joel,s
Moments,,9 Valotte is an mtrigumg album thats
cannot be heard sunply
adds his mastery to "Too Late For
Over the rado.
Wdbyes."
Although the lyric
content is based on a g r l leavmg the
song is an Upbeat Enghsh tune, The Cartoons
@ven an almost island fast reggae
draw energy from
beat Ot drums.
In "On
phone" and
&n't Know'' Lmnon mmgles death
m0 re t a n son9S
and muac. "All my triends are dead
and gone," smgs Lennon m "On 'I'he
By WENDY EDEN
which
a
Some bands hit the Stage and
s w g l n g blues beat carried by prtorm theu. songs with the gusto
guitars and background
that the original band members they
lmpets save the
O
'm
lack
are COpylIlg would COIlVey. Then
meanmg.
every once m a while a band like
' h e lyrics m''Well 1 Don't Know" Huntsville-based The Cartoons
are lust a little Stranger. Here comes to t m n .

QISW Dom~no'sP I Z ~nc.
~
I

,

Ph~"e:4358200

I
I
I

I

$4.89 gets you a 12" one 1
item pizza
and two 1

Fwt,FmD.livery
C0ll.g. C.ntu

I
I

1
I
I
I
I

:
I

I
Expires: 1819-84
1
Not valid with any otner 1
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back tor the nontop forty
has really hurt us, but new
@ve us something to writ
added Jockell.
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BY MARTHA RITCH
WENDY EDEN

The investigation begins in an art
gallery run by another old friend,
Jeannette
Summers
(Lisa
Ellbacher), who was also an old
iriend and coworker of the deceased.

uncover Maitland's involvement
wth the death of Mickey (James
Russo). Then the trouble begins.
Edde Murphy's role is typical of
the old Saturday Night performer.
' h e audience is on the edge of their
seat, not only due to the suspense,
but in antic~pation of the next
Murphy one liner. Murphy does well
wth a script that is a mixture of
"Sharkey's Machine," "48 Hours,"
and "Tradmg Places," and proves
once agam that there is life after

band's success, though. "The
hggest mstake a band can make is
settlng goals. Sure, we want to excel,
but a lot of people get lost on ambition," commented the lead
gwtarist.
Despite smgmg a few minor
protest songs, typical of the English
musical movement, Jockell does not
believe m exploiting songs. "1 stray
away from love songs when writing
origlnal tunes, tor that very reason.
Songs should come from the politics
of the soul," voiced Jockell.
The crowd pushed closer to the
stage, whlle the night grew on. It
was the second set of the night and
still the musician's exuberance

~udge'Remhold, who stars as
Detedve Hosewood, p0I'kayed the

U. !j.Department of Transportation

Jeckell, "'l'o Hell."

ore
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Ben Kirk1and:more than a controller
By GREG SPOON
'l'he definition of comptroller, according to the dictionary, is sunply controller. That impersonal word in no
way describes Ben Kirkland who is our "controller."
Mr. Krkland has been at Jax State since 1972. He was
hlred by Dr.Ernest Stone as the director of accounting.
'l'hree years later, m 1975, he was elevated to his present
posltion as umversity comptroller.
ffirkland, a native of Abbeville in South Alabama, has
had a varied past. Atter graduation from high school at
age seventeen, he entered Auburn University as a
journalism student. He worked for the Columbus
Ledger-Enquirer as a copy boy and sports writer. Not
bemg overly enthusiastic about college at that time, he
pined the Ar Force at eighteen and became an aviation
cadet at nineteen. In 1954, when he was twenty years old,
he received his wings
Krkland spent twenty years in the Air Force. He flew
durlng the t r s t ten years and worked as a budget officer
and data processor during the second ten years.
ln 1967 Krkland received his undergraduate degree
trom the University of Nebraska-aha
and received
h s master's degree m education administration from
Pepperdme University. He added that he obtained his
undergraduate degree by attending night school for
thirteen years.
When asked why he came to Jacksonville to settle
down, Krkland answered, "We liked the town and
people. 1had a job offer, and we knew we belonged here.
The Lord was leadmg me here frankly and l've never
regretted the declsion." The Kirklands have two
children-Alan, who is a senior at the University of
Alabama and Mary, who is a freshman at Samford in
Birrmngham.
Krkland and hls wte, Ruth Mary, are involved in
church and comrnumty activities. He is a deacon at the
, .
- -.
-- ,

.

.

Mrs. ffirkland is a tree lance artist. He said he eniovs
helplng her and they travel to various places for h& b
&splay her works.
One surprising tact about Kirkland is his interest in
golt. Because ot his devotion to his work and church, he
rarely has tune to play anymore. He said," A few years
ago when 1played regularly 1had a six handicap.
l-hs other mterests include reading and attending
plays. Krkland hsts Louis L'Amour, James Michener
and K.B. 'l'heme among his preferred authors. l'hieme
is the pastor ot the Berachah Cxurch in Houston, Texas.
ffirkland says 'l'hleme writes some worthwhile C'hristian
literature.
As one student put it, "He always has a
smile on his face and words of wisdom to
offer."
Mr. Krkland said about the oltice personnel, "They're
the best. 'l'hey are as eiticient and eitective as any office
I've ever worked m." He s a d they recognize their first
responsibility is to the students anfl then to the faculty
and statt. "We are cognuant of that tact," he added.
It is evident that the business olfice personnel work
closely to insure operations run as smoothly as possible.
According to Irkalnd, the business officeis responsible
for student baing, receiving and receipting all revenue,
purchasing, and preliminary budget reports.
'l'he actlonary may say that comptroller means
controller, but Ben Kirkland goes
- beyond the role of a
controller. He is avdable tor students who have swcial

Campus decorates to spread yuletide cheer
The most notable decoration on
By KELLY WILLIAMS
campus is the gift from Germany
For one month out of the year our the Christmas tree.
school colors change from red and
The main office of the M A is
white to green, blue, gold, and silver beautifully decorated with a tree of
m celebration ot the happiest timeof lights, bows, and garlanded with
the year.
silver tinsel. Ited accordion bells
Normally drab dorms, ofFices, and and green trees complete the
classrooms have blossomed with Christmasy atmosphere.
The Special Services Mice tree in
holly, mistletoe, poinsettias, and fir
trees. Tinsel and twinkling lights TMB is lovely with red, blue, and
remind us of the First Light of the green bulbs and gold tinsel.
World.
Scene changing is noticeable on
campus a s evidenced by the
tollowlng :
Hardee's chose green wreaths
centered with red bells to accent the
dinlng area, remining us of "The
Bells on Christmas Day."
The campus bookstore has bright
&splays of wrapping paper, bows,
cards, and ornaments to sell to
students who shop early or who will
be staying on campus during the
holidays.
Dr. J q e s Keaveg' office has a
Every office in the Stone Center 1s
decorated with a "Merry mist- large debrated tree and Michelle
mas" bow designed and made by Champagne, his secretary, is enGail Childs, an omce employee in Joying a red poinsettia on her desk.
the College ot Humanities and Social The Business Office has one of the
q@+ *id, "1 made the largest trees and the room .is ao
so that @ache&and students- Cente& Witli red garlands. - - - - . .
Note
worthy campus holiday
would get in the Christmas spirit ."

-
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happenings have almost been too
numerous to mention.
The A Cappella Choir's performances of Bach's "Christmas
Oratorio" were December 7,9 and 10
at various local churches in
Jacksonville and Anniston.
Bach wrote his masterpiece in
1734. It tollows the text of Matthew
and Luke in the Bible.
All the sororities and fraternities
planned and enjoyed Christmas
parties, along with most other club
groups. The office statfs in all their
decorated offices got together to
complete the atmosphere by sharing
all kinds of rich goodies.
The English department members
enjoyed an outgoing luncheon which
they are famous for. The festive
occasion was scheduled from 12:00
noon to 4:OO p.m. at which time they
went into session for the final faculty
meeting of the year.
Christmas is the happiest and
busiest time of the year for
Christmas all aver the world and
JSU is no exception. Students look
forward to happy family parties and
exchangin~ gifts. The bright
deco~atiins-oniampllshelp to G t e .
aur;feemgs:bf: joy a . w e s
m
celebrating Christ's birth.

I,
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Kristezko voices pros and cons about America
ByMAlTIE KIRBY
Kenneth Hichard Kristezko, better
known as Ken, is a familiar around
JSU.YouJpveundoubtedly seen him
riding his bicycle on campus. If you
trequent the library, you are sure to
have seen him there. Ken spends
more tlme at the library than he
does in LYow Hall, the dormitory
where he lives.

Ken is from Kornwestheim, West
Germany, a small town located
about 4 miles from Stuttgart. He
attended schoolsand worked in West
Berlin. Wanting to start a new life,
Ken and his wife came to the United
States. 'hey planned to attend
Berkeley University in California.
While visiting triends in Indiana,
tragedy struck. Their car was hit by
another vehicle. This accident ended
their plans for a new life arid was the
beginning of an ongoing nightmare
for Ken. Ken's wife was killed and he
was hospitalized in a large Indanapolis hospital. "Because of my
unemployment, citizenship, and no
msurance, 1 was transferred to a
vetran's hospital and then to Birmingham," Ken said. Thus, a mere
happenstance planted Ken in a
foreign land, among strangers, with
no triends or kmdred.
Having gone through such a
turmoil, it would seem that Ken
would become cold to a society that
has caused hun such grief. But Ken
a charrmng, lomg, and witty
person. He ismost lnterestmg to talk
wth and he welcomes any op-

I

ponunity to express his teelings
- and
ideas.
Ken says communication with
other students is very difficult. He
feels like an outsider. "The only
students 1 communicate with," he
says, "are the adults or the international students. When we pass
each other, we can pretty much see
it in each other's eyes." Ken's desire
LS to become involved and be accepted in American society.
What does Ken think about
America? He says, "There is no
country like America on the entire
earth. America is the land of o p
portunity. Here in America 1 can be
whatever 1 want to and succeed, if 1
work at it." Ken alqo says that
American women show a lot of heart
and this makes them beautiful. He
feels women are more sincere than
men. 'l'his quality attracts the
males. "'l'o me," Ken says, "the
American male is always on stage or
acting out a part-not really letting
hls true self show.
"America is the heart of the world
and you hav to keep it healthy. 1 see
many things here in this country
badthat
are
going
politically,economically, and the
way people are; this affects German; and the whole world. if you
have a disease, the body tries to
It' to
It.
like a
whte
to do my
share too.
Ken 1s a romantic. English
hterature 1s Ken's favorite subject,
e ~ ~ e c i a l lthe
y romantic period. "1

identity myselt with that period.
That is how 1would like peopl;? to bewth more feeling and emotion," he
says. "ln literature, the Enghsh
words are simple. They represent
hfe because all your ideas, dreams,
thoughts, and communication
depend on them. 'l'hat is why 1 chose
English as my mrjor," Ken added.
To Ken the Enghsh language is an
art. "1 learn with emotions. Words
are like a woman's kiss or a
woman's tragrance. 1 don't look at
the language a s something
mechamcal or like math. To me the
language IS alive. It smks into my
subconsc~ousvery well. 1like words.
I sleep with them and I'm conscious
ot them everyday and I'm always
trylng to unprove," Ken says.
When Ken started here,.he wanted
to live m the lnternational House
wth other toreign students and meet
people who were a little more polite
and more serious about their
studes. However, because of his
age, Ken was not accepted in the
International House. Ken says since
he has met some of the foreign
students, he understands why he
should not live at the International
House. "I would feel a little
alienated,'' Ken said.
How do American schools compare w~thGerman schools:' "Here it
is very easy," Ken explms. "You
are treated more hke children. 1
mean it you are absent trom class a
dav, you have to glve the protessor

Kenneth Kristezko, German student

an excuse and at the same tune you
are supposed to be an adult. It is
your responsibihty to go to class and
It youdon't, ~ t w hurt
d youonly. YOU
can choose whatever you want to
take or be all you can m the U U .

WELCOME

JSU photo

But, in Germany you are
programmed. German students
may be I-eqUIred to take three or
more languages; whereas, here a
student 0nlyhas to take one foreign
(See KHWTEZKO, Page is)
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Judy shares her philosophy on aging
BY JUDY FETNER
A few days ago I entered my 35th

year ot hte. 1 was asked, "What's 11
hke to be 35...and a students!" 1
hadn't given the idea much thought
betore Lhen, b u ~the quesuon made
me really stop and ~ h m kaboui my
experiences smce l've been at JSU.
You see, l've told so many people
that 1 didn't smrt to live until 1
turned YO. 1 was somewhat slow at
growing up--not physically or
mentally, but r a ~ h e ra t comng to
terms w t h what my hte mean: and
wha! I really wanled LO do with
myselt tor the next 3lr or so years.
Jus!. betore my 30.h blrlhday 1
became very depressed, partially
because I'd grown up h n k m g that
30 was "old" and parllally because 1
really tell as ~hough1 was s:uck m a
ru' and was unsure a s -0 how :o
begin o dlg my way ou . Ke urning.,
to college had crossed my mlnu but'
only tlee'ingly. I had 2 sons anu a
good tull - m e job 1 had been 10
years slnce I'd finished junior
college. I dldn': Ihlnk I was dumb,
bu ZU yuears was a long :ime and
Ihe hough's ot re:urnlng to college
scared he hell oul ot nle so I, more
or else, pushed Lhe idea Into lhe
darker corners ot my mlnd
A tew monLhs la.er some young
people that I worked with a s a Big
Sisler brough: 'he subjecl up agam.
'l'hey encouraged me o re-urn to
school to study my tavorlte subjectpsychology. 'l'hey tel: l h a ~I'd done
so much tor them and ' ha1 I should
pursue my mterest so I could help

others m a protessional capacity. 1
made every argument m the bookwhat abou: my hds, my job, my
parenu, and mosl unporranL, where
1 would ge7 Lhe money 'o cover the
cost ot '.odayls college educauon.
'l'hey argued ngh' back unlll 1
agreed LO do some Inves.igaqlng into
the mauer. W hat I dscovered came
as a shock, lo say ;he least. Not only
was 1 ellglble tor varlous torms of
tlnancial ald, bu: I was bemg
switched to second s h d ~on my job.
'l'hisgave me an oppor'unity 'o go to
school and keep my job. but my h d s '
weltare was s;ill a big concern tor
me.
1declded 1: was ;lme o discuss the
idea wlth my daddy, mq bes triend
and ally up lo tha: poln In :me. My
dad's reac'lon was \o In'ense and
unexpec:ed tha:, tor ,he sake of no'.
belng censored, 1'11 ju.s say he was
very upse . He cant(%u!) iv1'h all :he
same arun s I'd rnaclv i~i11.11er
plus a
tew ex ra ones. A1 c.1 lilore discsslonsand a few arlty:; i\ords. 1 maa
up my niind. I'd I x t , r ~;irccp eu al
JYU and 1 was crklriii 'o ;I 'ens
classes In he rnornlngs ancl work 8
LO 10 hour s h t ' s a ' n1gf1 ~ ~ h l l k
rny
e
paren:s ,oak care ot 111. boys. When
1 was gomg .o s.ud!. Iladn" been
determined a: Lha: porn , bu: I had LO
@ve n a ,ry. '1'00 man!. people had
s a d ,.ha, I'd never makc IL.
8y a s:range ~ w l s o!
. !ace, 1 rarne
to JSU in 'he tall ot 1M1, no' as a
par: ' m e ssudeni, howt:ver, bu' h l l
tune. I'd been laid ott tvorn rn) job.
I moved m1.o Dauge,!e Ilall arm >ried
-

to make major acljlih llicnu m my
hte. 'I'he mam one i \ ; l . rying lo live.
on llllle more ,ha!! ? ' ! c t f ~ a monlh
atter being used
".I
and much
more a week. 1 crlt ,
.lie tirst
tew weeks because,
..,lssc8u my
luds, even lhough I .A(':, ! i lrnr every
weekend. 1 was also sc :C:.I.I o flea$.
I a::ended my classeh <I::!Irt3wned
to my room where 1 re,^^. ,:?a 3 uclied
tor endless hours. As h ( , strrttLs'er
proceeded, I made Irrt,ncib, ,.he
majorlty much younger hari I tsxcep! tor one. Ne'a weas an li ,\. at
'(1

(.

'

~~

Llauge e and she and 1 became very
close In :I shor' period of 'ime. You
see, we litrtl ~nuchIn c,ommon and
she helped nlc In so rriany ways. We
laughed ant1 we cr~ec!, ive lalked
abou' rel~glon, poli,~c*s,and the
changing world : we o\'t):i shared our
tavorlle pckc'ry and books. Ne'a was
56a ha' 'lme anu 1 h:111,;us' *urnea
32. I came o love ancl respec" .hat
lady so vtBry I I I U ( . ~ . Mt. are s'ill
close. I h(11)t' our I,rl;l ronshlp u.111
never chtingc
tul
11:ira work
durlng h:t tlrs qeIrits. c,: piilcl ott
well. 1 rtladtl 4
1 I:. :!nu : t'. 1
had provcd ~ ~ l ! ' s ~'ol t lii:,:c.lt ;~na' 0
Ihe world ha' I codu 1,lakt. I ' at
college. Yes, I was v c ; ~ !)!easca. I
had cornpc ed ul:h \,oi::lg people
jus: ow ot h ~ g h scsho3~l
or lunior

College and 1 had succeeded. I had d e d suddenly, a monlh and elght
met many new people and made days betore I was to graduate.
several good friends.
Needless LO say, I came very close to
The second semester proved to be "loslng n. My daddy and 1 had
easier even though 1 took some very become very close atter he had to
~oughcourses. I knew how much 1 slart dlaiysls a tew years earher. 1
needed :o s:udy lo make :he grades 1 had to face relity and accept Ihe tact
wanted, and I was enjoymg my thaL he was human and I could lose
iear~xngexperiences. A few glrls m h m much to easlly. When 1 dld lose
Ihe dorm s:ar:ed askmg me to go out h m , 1 went m:o a s a R ot shock. I
."hrough
the
panying with :hem, so we haa a lot tunctioned
ot tun on "Ladies' Nlte" aL arrangemens, the tuneral, and Ihe
Dray ton's ( Ka:z now ) and a: the Red tirst tew weeks atterwards because 1
K.oos:er. I s:ill dldn go ouv ot:en had '.o be slrong tor my mother and
because my studies clernandea so my boys. When the tull impacL ot
muchotmy meandenergy, bu 'he my griet h11 me, 1 losi all my
lunes 1 did served as a welcome mo!iva:lon, my concen'ralon, and a
break. I was on one ot hese nigh~s large part ot myselt. 1 just didn't
ou, ha semesler 'ha I me1 a guy care anymore My way ot handling
who would larer become my LhaL grlet was slow and pamful. 1
husband although I never would gradualed in December ot 1982 urlth
have suspecled 1: a: 'he .ime. I dld a 8 . S . double major 1 s'ariea LO
no, come :o college 'o tina a work 'he nex, semes er own my
husband, b u ~rather ,o gel a good gradua2e degree. 'lhe demands ot
educaxon. I: jus: happened 'ha! gradua'e school k e p me loo ocway. ('I'ha: was April 1982 ana we cupied o dwell on my p a n 1 didn'l
chdn', gel married un'rl .June ot 'his do very well 'ha, serneq'er, bur 1
year.) We had a 10, ot tun :ogelher kep, ~ r y m g hach da) became a
as we became good trlends. Our hule bii easier, bu' I ll never s a p
trtendshlp ' u r n e a lnlo love mssmg hlm
Llurlng he summer of 1984 1
somr>'lme durmg je long summer
Lha tollowed, bu: wo tllcl r l o ' discuss audited a draw~ngclass ]us3lo find
marriage un'.ll much la c:'. I hau too
(See 35, Page 18)
marry o,he 'hmgs c ~ . upymg
t
my
nund and I was atrdld ,I ~ ~ i a a r r ~ ~ n g
agaln at,er a bad i l l , - !narrlage
Large Executive Type,
several ycars tt.arl~t.r : ( ,,nvlliceu
h n l .o enroll tor cl;rs\c-,. he tall ot
U Shaped Desk with
1982 when 1 was ~ o ~ ~ h t l!,,lwara
i.:
lo
high back chair. $350.00.
my las' senles er
Cal l 435-4335.
On November !!, !!I;$ , :;;v t~;itrcly
'
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Gifts at Christmas
can be smelly
By KELLY WJLL.JAMS
As you contemplate giving "Good Smelly" for Lxristmas pr&ent+ this
season, think on this thought: that bottle of Eau de Toilette could literally
smell hke an old toilet.
Everyday we a r e contronted with a smelly problem. It is a source of
annoyance men and women have that lingers an and on and on...
Kemember when you splash on your favorite perfume or aftershave to
turn someone on, you a r e turning a lot of people off. Let's look a t some
famous ads and see what thev could really mean to the smeller after the
mellee has doused humelf herself with about six ounces.
'roo much Jungle Gardenia can make you smell like' Tarzan when he has
been swinging through the vines all day with Cheetah.
One manly scent "Brings out the beast in my man. Have you ever
smelled the cathouse at the Birmingham Zoo'!
"Cachet is different on every woman who uses it. And you better believe
It
Have you ever been stuck on an elevator with the woman trying to be
dfferent'! You usually start hyperventilating about the f m t h floor and
end up trylng tc stutf her down the elevator shaft.
"Blue Jeans. Who wants to smell Like an old dirty pair of Levi's? .
"Wear it when you're bold. Wear it when you're shy. Musk by English
Leather will speak for you. Yes, it speaks- echoes a t about 6,000 decibels.
Uior's men pertume-Eau Sauvage- "Virile Discreet. Have you ever
smelled a discreet savage*! A savage by any other scent is still a savage.
Dior's women's perfume-Uioressence-Smouldering. Smells like a n old
cataLYtic converter is a 19$2 Edsel.
"Stetson. It soundsmanly and cowboyish. But who wants to smell like a
greasy, sweaty old cowboy hat that the horse just drank out of. Oh,well,
John Wayne did it; but, he always took if off around ladies instead of
putting it on.
Ambush-A surprise attack. Something smells, but it ain't perfume.
"Babe" Ever smelled a baby. It isn't always a pleasant experience.
Wmdjammer-Fragrance of the High Seas. So's salt, dead fish, and sea
ackness.
"Canoe-cheaper version of the above.
"Skinny-Dip-Bare-ly a fragrance.
Bijan. "lt's a comfort to know not every man will be wearing it. Dirty
bhveatsocks'! '!'!:'
lUUO de Jean Patou. "So rare-each flacon is registered. So a r e ships,
horses, cows, and dogs. 'Vust smell, Little Darlin',llm wearing AKC.
Higaud-When your eyes tell you you're in a room, but your scent tells you
.

,

(See SMEI;LY,,Page 18)
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you're in a garden." A well grown Southern garden usually smells like 41212 fertilizer, chcken litter and stink bugs.
Ombre Hose-'l'he one tragrance that will make you forget all others. A
in the middle of the road can do that too.
dead
"Ch es of the Hitz makes life a little softer and sweeter. So do Downy
and Sacoharin. Men, you could want to start wearing panty hose if you
splash on too much of Broadway Joe's Brut.
"My man wears English Leather or nothing at all. Wear nothing at all.
You could get more dates. On second glance, wear the aftershave. White
Soulders-'l3e best the world has to offer. What if you are black or red or
yellow'!
"Orop by drop Jovan has brought more men and women together.
Skunks only attract other skunks.
"Whsper" should have been named "Shouts. Too much and the whisper
becomes a shout.
"Chanel 5" always sbunds hke where the late night news is.
"Polo" Imagine smellmg like a sweaty Prmce Charles. J o y - l l e costliest
pertume in the world. Generic Everung in Paris.
"WlldCountry. Mules, barns, andmanure. Oh, well, so much for gettmg
back to nature. As we contmue on the trend of getting back to the bare
essentials, names will dgress to the barest of essentials and people will
pay exorbitant amounts tor natural scents. Next Christmas we may be
asking tor these. Canoe and Wmdjammer become "Inner Tube. All you
can attord it you can't hnd C and J. Smells like a pit stop. Grey Elannel
becomes "Polyester Prmt. Never loses its scent. Wash and Wear forever.
H a Karate become "Mud Wrestle. Get back to earth-waller in it.
English Leather becomes "Burlap" and smells like old taters. Joy
becomes "Uepression-'l'he scent of the lhnes. Kmd of like banana sandurlches or bread and water or it could have no scent (cent) a t all.
Wild Country becomes "Barnyard. Hemniscent of chcken droppings
and pig troughs.
Sauvage and Brut becomes "Sasquatch. For smelly people with big feet.
Musk becomes "Po1ecate.A scent that is not for everyone, but will smell
exactly the same on everyone. Yet, it sets you apart from the rest.
Blue Jeans becomes "CutUes. A cheaper version. Stetson becomes
"Jhldhead.
Claps, Hombre, and Ambush become "Gunfight a t the OK Corral.
Smells hke gunpowder and is reml~uscentof the way the Clantons felt atter
meetmg the Earps-a rather deadly scent.
Sophia becomes "Mohammed All. It speaks for itself. Sklnny L)ip
becomes "Fat Fanny's Favorite Fragrance" Do not use sparmgly-use ahn-dantly
We could go on and on and smell on and on. ..just remember when you put
on that extra splash you could change the very essence you a r e trylng to
achleve.
In summary, whatever happened to Old Spice, Bay Hum, Lavender
Sachet and Lemon Verbena:' All the men's fragrances have to have bold
earth names. Who needs a savage anunal trom the w!ld country who plays
polo while wearing a cowboy hat. 'Ikere must be a country song in there
somewhere. Keep loohng for the tragrance of the future-Truck Driver-smells like desel fumes and little w h t e pills.
Just buy vanilla flavormg, bay rum,and cooking sherry. At least it won't
go to waste. Heck, you can always drlnk it.
'13e above views or rather scents as smelled by this reporter are hers and
do not retlect all the scents ot this paper. Have a Merry Odoriferous
C3ristrnas

sP

(Continued From r a g e lo)
ou: ~tI could draw. My older son can
draw qulie well, and I wanl&u :o
know it he "go, 1:" f r o ~ nIne. I maae
awondertul dscovery abou: myselt-1 can draw qulle well. 'oo. 11 nrver
ceases .o alllaze mc how niany
'a1en.s a person can havr ariu never
develop and use rheni.
Every.hlng proceedeu rapidly tor
Lhe nex; several mon'hs a s 1 conunued my gr2dua.e s'udles ana
learned more and more abou'
myselt.

!I,U 've experlenceci inore ot wha' lile has 'o
otter. 'l'heretore you are 111c1resure
ot yourselt and much Illore aesermlned. Secondly, I sugges lrlaklng
several tr~ends t r o ~ n , h e younger
age group. You can learn trom h e m
]us:- as ,hey, learn trom you. I've
heard niany older s:uden's make
commenls on nos bemg able , o relaie
:o younger people tor various
reasons. I see lite as a c1i;tUenge in
whlch you mus, learn o acccp: each
person a s a unlque mdlv~dualIh
h s herownccm~lbu:lons u make *.o
socle'y. Lite is con:lnuous learning
experience, bu' we can el:her drifi
*rough I ' or we can go ou. and grab
wha'ever she chooses 'o :hrow a:
Own tee.. Son1e:imes 11's only by
sheer darln Iha: we alscover our
P:en'lal.

K ~ T E Z K O (Continued From Page 15)
language, and sometimes none." workmg opportunities, and personal
Ken says the textbooks here in rights that everyone in America
America a r e much better than those have a r e cherx?,hed treasures to Ken.
m Germany. 'l'he editing and format He feels ~tis sad how httle the young
are very good. 'lkis makes learning American students think of
easier and more enjoyable for the education. "When asked why they
student.
attend school, some students can't
Ken sees things that we a s g v e a reason of thelr own," Ken
Americans take for granted. Such added.
thmgs as freedom of education,
JSU has become Ken's home away

STONE (Continued from Page 17)
program Ot large Unit p~atInmg,a s Navy. He s a d , l volunteered because
opposed to the old method of day by so many ot my school boys were
day.
being dratted. Ernest stayed m me
He served there a s Erinnpal for Navy until the end of the World War
three years betore assurmng the lob ll.
as prmcipal of ~ o s s w l i e H&
In January ot 1946, he came back
School, a position he held for the
to Jacksonville, where he assumed
next seven years.
Whlle servlng as prmcipal of the posltion of Director of Extension
CYossville High School, he instituted, and Superintendent of Laboratory
along with the help of others, the Schools, a job he would hold for
"core curriculum program. One twenty-one years.
portion ot this program was what
Ernest then went to Montgomery
Ernest called preventive health.
'lais consisted ot obstacle courses to serve in his newly elected
tor the boys and glrls to run and also capacity a s State Superintendent of
a commuruty mvolved program. He Education. He was the last man to
tlrrnly believes m the advancement hold that office a s an elected official.
ot individuals in all aspects of their In the election he had carried sixtylives, and as he said, "I would go to tive of the sixty-seven counties in
Parent Teacher Association Alabama.
meetings and plead wlth people to
He was State Superntendent
send their children tb Mgh school."
tor tour years, atter
He then became Supermtendent of whlch, he returned to Jacksonville
Uekalb county ~choois.A positlon to State Unlverslty, this time a s
whlch he was elected by the Dekalb President ot the University.
County School Board.
After servlng a s Supermtendent of
When Ernest retired a s prestdent,
Uekalb County Schools tor one year, on June 30th,19tll, he had been m
he, m 1943, loined the Unlted States educatlon ior thlrty-eight years.

Ernest Stone has throughout his
lite been a key factor m the
upgrading ot education on all levels
m Alabama. He has implemented so
manv things
- m hls career as an
educator that it would be futile to
attempt to list more than this small
offermg.
Today Dr. Stone enjoys retlrement
with hls wae mtty who is the retlred
director ot the Jacksonville
Elementary Laboratory school
whch was subsequently Mmed
the E t t y f i t t y Stone Laboratory
School m her honor. They both
enjoy gardenmg and the opporturuty to nslt their son, Maior
8111 Stone, and hs tamtly which
includes the tnree grandchildrenStacl, Steven, and Jeeery. Bill 1s
married to the tormer Sandra
McCurdy, also trom Jacksonwlle.
'Ixe Stones
take n-~uch
special mterest m thelr grandchildren's school and sports actlvl ties. We belleve that having his
sandsons become Gamecocks is
one ot Ernest's tondestC dreams.

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, Dec. 14, 8:00 p.m.

than ,hey are, b u

Contemporary Music by
b

Tim & Terri Able

FREE
Medium Pepsi

Two Sandwiches
for the price of one
with this coupon

With Sandwich
Purchase
12-1~4

-1219-84
Umlt one coupan per person porvbli

E

~

~

F

S

Limlt one coupon per person

'Then in Apr~l1bW Frank ana 1
decided :o g e marnea. 'l'he weaalng
look place m june. Now 1 have lo
balance a marriage, work, home,
and school. 1:'s challengmg, bus tun.
He's workmg so I can tlnish in May
1y&. 1: ham': been easy, bu: we
both are glvmg I: our all. He hopes
10 complele his schoolmg laler, a
Is a challenge tor all age
ll~tlea!. a :me. He's been good LO $e
lads and lhey are adJusllng la our groups. Whelher Or no' IL k c o m e s a
memorable experience is up 'o each
marriage.
person. We are tree o choose and
'T&s semes.er 1 baa my firs. Choose we mus'. As one 0t my
clienls tor my prac:icum. You are tavorl'e psychological 'heorls:s,
tallung a whole new ballganie Lhere. Erik Erickson, so aptly said a-'fhe
ability :o accornrnodale oneselt LO
Wha? advlce do 1 Qave tor olaer changmg circumslances 1s a mark
auden!~'! k'lrs', I guess I'd say not ot ma'urily." 'l'hus we all continue
Qbp-in.mldaLed by all he 18, 19, Lo grow. And :ha's how I: feels to be
. .~- ~ @ ~ ~ Q F ~ ~ . L , % ~ ~ ~ ~ J ; ~ ::~ ~ ~ ~ .P J _ ,I-- &
- L P $ A v ~

I

* Beans & Greens
* Sandwiches
* Soups

_i

* Hot Cocoa

It!

-

HOURS: Monday Thursday 9 A.M. - 1 2 Midnight
Friday - Saturday 9 A.M. - 2 A.M.
Sunday 1 2 Noon - 12 Midnight

It College Center

'
a
"
:

from home. The community
reminds h m of Europe. The architecture, the brick buildings, the
trees, and the scholarly atmosphere
of JSU attracted him to this area. "I
would like to make my roots here,"
he says.
We have opened our classroom
doors to many foreign students. Let
us now open our hearts.

435-2233 f 1
L
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Merry Christmas
to the Students,

Faculty, and Staff

Melinda

Jamie

Dave

Martha

Greg

Steve

Andy

from

_....

Debbie
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THE BIG JACK

NOW ONLY 99C

I

I

Jack's giant hamburger is a 100% pure beef patty with
all the trimmings on a sesame seed bun. It's
a great deal on a big meal!

,
,
, 1

Please present coupon when ordering. One coupon per person
per visit. Not valid with any other coupon or special order.

Jacksonville, Lenlock, Anniston & Pel1 City
Expires 1 2 - 3 1 -84

I

-

-

-

2-PIECE
I
I
CHICKEN
2 JACK'S
SAUSAGE BISCUITS I
I
. DINNER
NOWONLY99C 1
I
OW ONLY $1.79 1 Fresh-bakedbuttermilk biscuits filled with Jack's savorv 1
I Two pieces of Jack's golden spicy fried chicken, french
I fries, cole slaw and a fresh-baked buttermilk ,
sausage. A real eye opener. A great meal
I bISCUIt.,
m

2

I

1

I

I

Please present coupon when orderlng One coupon per person
per VISI! Not val~dw~thany other coupon or special order

Jacksonville, Lenlock, Anniston & Pel1 City

L

ase present coupon when order~ngOne coupon per person
per vlslt Not valid w ~ t hany ether coupon or spec~alorder

ville, Lenlock, Annistsn & Pel1 City
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SPORTS
own Troy

Jax State s

-

Gamecocks win over Trojans, 98-79
BY STEVE CAMP
For twenty minutes it was a
classic battle, but the Jacksonville
State Gamecocks took control in the
second half to post a 98-79 victory
over arch rival Troy State l&t
Monday night in Troy, Alabama.
The Gamecocks finished their
mtial conference road trip of the
season with a 2-0 Gulf South record.
Jacksonville had downed Valdosta
Slate two nights earlier.
"Our seniors had something to
prove in this building tonight," said
Jax State's Bill Jones following the
victory. "They had suffered close
losses here before. Winning here on
their final trip in was important to
them.
Jax State took advantage of
superb performances from seniors
Earl Warren and Robert Guyton.
Warren tallied 24 points on the night
and scored ten of the team's first 12
points in the crucial first two
minutes of the second half.
Guyton, the Gamecocks' leading
scorer for the season, found himself
in foul trouble in the first half, but
the senior forward rallied with
eleven points in the final twenty
minutes to Wish with seventeen.
Robert Spurgeon had by far his
finest night of the year adding 16
points to the total while Melvin Allen
chipped in with the same number.
The bench squad was led by the
rune ,points of freshman Kelvin
Bryant.
Junior center Keith McKeller was
the ruler of the boards for the
Gamecocks. He once again was in
double figures in rebolmds and
added nine points.
The Trojans were led by forward
Dennis Garrett. The transfer from
Gadsden State Junior College lead
'koy's attack with 23 points.

The true deciding factor of the
contest was not Jax State's offense,
but their defense against one player
and rebounding. The Gamecocks
were able to almost totally
neutralize Troy State's leading
scorer, Andre Hills.
Hills, who had been averaging
twenty-four points a game, was held
to only eight points before he fouled
out. With Hills gone, Jafksonville
was able to smother whoever had
the hot hand for the Trojans and in
turn shut down their offense. Jax
State was also able to pull 50
rebounds on the night to the home
team's 39.
But the Gamecocks were hurting,
no questions about it. The squad's
top substitute, Pat Williams, went
out with a severely sprained ankle in
the opening half and was unable to
return.
Starting
forward
Robert
Spurgeon, feeling the effects of the
two games in three days, played the
contest on a pair of sore knees.
Jones could use Spurgeon only in
short spurts Qwn the stretch due to
his leg ailments.
Earl Warren received an elbow in
the face and suffered a slight muscle
pull in his leg in the second half. All
but Wiiams ~ i s h e dthe contest,
though others were playing with
pain.
"Our kids are tired, no doubt. The
first five laid it on the line tonight,
especially Spurgeon," praised Jones
afterward.
The ball game opened on a quick
pace as Troy State boarded the
initial four points. Jacksonville then
spent the next sixteen minutes
trying to catch the streaking
Trojans.
(See TROJANS,Page 22)

Jacksonville fall semester intramural champions
FLAG FOOTBALL:

RACQUETBALL:

Champion: SAGA Bandits
Runner Up and F r a t e r n i t y Champion:

Mens Champion:
Runner Up:
Womens Champion:
Runner Up :

Champion: Razaq R a j i
Runner Up : Hakeem Gbadamosi

3 MAN BASKETBALL: .Champion: S i x e r s I1
Runner Up: Alpha Phi A l p h a

Roberto Carrion
Steve Bailey
Becky P a t t y
R i t a Hammonds

Mixed Doubles Champion :
Runner Up:
VOLLEYBALL:

TABLE TENNIS:
Alpha Tau Omega

Lupee Manning/Wes King
Becky P a t t y / P a t r i c k C a r t e r

Mens Champion: Six Packs
Runner Up and F r a t e r n i t y Champion:

FRATERNITY RACQUETBALL: Champions:
Runner Up:

Delta Chi
P i Kappa Phi

Kappa Alpha

Womens Champion: S p i k e t t e s
Runner Up and L i t t l e S i s t e r Champion: Kappa S i g L i t t l e S i s t e r s
Runner Up and S o r o r i t y Champion: Phi Mu

S3CCER: Champions :
Runner Up:

Nigerian Bombers
Jacksonville J e t s

,
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In the Gulf South Conference
-

-

Cocks burn th~eBlazers
BY STEVE CAMP
Despite numerous fouls and less
than quality play tor a good part of
the game, the Jacksonville State
Gamecocks defeated the Valdosta
State Blazers in Valdosta, Georgia,
by the count of 84-64.
'fie victory was the first conference win of the season in as many
tries and Jax State's fifth straight
wm of the year.
The difference in the ball game
came at the freethrow line where the
Gamecocks hit on 28 of 35 attempts.
The Blazers had but seven chances
&om the charity stripe, converting
on only four of those tries.
"We did a good p b from the
freethrow line," said Jacksonville
Coach Bill Jones following the game.
"That is a key fof us if we are to

the Gamecocks.
It was the play of Warren and
Williams which kept Jacksonville
atloat in the first halt. The back
court tandem combined far 22 of the
36 first-half points for the visitors.
McKeller and Spurgeon each
picked up a pair of quick personal
fouls and were lost for most of the
opening twenty minutes. Guyton,
the Gamecocks' leading scorer, had
trouble gettmg started.

'We did a good job from
the freethrow line.
That is the key for us

wm in this conference, especially on

to win in this conference

the road:'
The high number of foul shots
came as a result of some tight officiating. No one needed to instruct
the referees on how to use their
wh~stlesas they called 23 personal
fouls in the opening half alone.

-Bill Jones-

lead for good around the six minute
mark. ' h e Blazers took advantage
of Jax State mistakes to claim the
final six points of the half and cut the
cllfference to 26-33 at the break.
In the final half Jacksonville was
able to rebound and play a better
brand of basketball. Valdosta did a
good job of slowing the game down
at the beginning of the final twenty
minutes, but it was to no avail.

The Gamecocks played their best
halt court game ot the season. Using
a controled attack, they boarded 48
points m the final half.
Robert Guyton heated up after the
intermission, and behind his twelve
points in the half, Jax State
gradually pulled away.
Keith
McKeller sank a pair of freethrows
with no time remaining giving
Jacksonville a %point final cushion
at 84-64.
Stated Bi Jones, "There are no
patsies in this league anymore.
Anytime you go on the road you're
looking uphill and Valdosta was nc
exception.

Jax State was paced offensively
by the 21 points of guard Earl
Warren.
He was followed by
teammates Robert Guyton with
eighteen and the 15 points of sixth
man Pat Williams.

Jax State clung to a sli2ht lead for
most of the mistake-laydened f i s t
period. But at the 7:20 mark,
Valdosta opened up a 21-17 advantage and threatened to increase
the margin while Jacksonville had
two key starters on the bench.

The win marked only the second
time in six tries that Jacksonville
State was able to earn a victory in
the Physical Education Complex at
Valdosta.

Center Keith McKeller and guard
Melvin Men each added twelve for

But the Gamecocks ralleyed with
ten unanswered points to take the

With the loss, the Blazers
dropped to 3-4 on the young season.

-

Troions
The opening half saw a variety of
events. There was a near scuffle
under one of the baskets at about the
ten-rninute mark and both benches
came close to clearing. The affair
carried a slight resemblance to a
hockey game under the boards.
For the opening fifteen minutes it
looked as if Troy might be able to
run away with it. Both teams were
running the floor, but while
Jacksonville was being forced to
work for points, the Trojans were
bombing from everywhere in the
buldmg with deadly accuracy.
But as swiftly as it had begun, the
pace of the contest slowed to a crawl
when the Gamecocks took the lead
tor the first time at 33-37 with 3:58
remaining in the half. Troy went to

(Continued from Page 21)
a slowdown and the score stood at 42
41, Jax State at intermission.
As they had done in the beginning,
'hoy State reeled off six quick points
when play resumed grabbing a 47-42
advantage. Only the play of Earl
Warren kept the Gamecocks close as
he pumped m 10 points in the
openmg tour m u t e s of the half.
It was then that the rest of the
team took over. Jacksonville edged
back to a 5650 lead with 14:50
remamina.
~t theW12:46mark, Andre Hills
picked up his fifth foul and was done
for the night. 'fiat spelled the
beginning of the end for the 'frojam.
Jax State began pulling away at
the midway point of the half as
rfioyls shooting went stone cold.

Photo by hike Roberts

Goin' up in a crowd
Gamecockcenter Keith McKeXer takes it to the basket.

=

Wheq Dennis Garretts fouled out at

the four-minute mark, the Trojans
were history.
Wlth the victory, the Gamecocks
m p p e d a tweyear losing streak in
Troy's Sartaine Hall. More irnportantly, it lett Jax State with a
perfect conterencemark after one of
the season's toughest road trips.
The deteat dropped Troy State to
62 on the year. It was their second
defeat m a row following Saturday's
7872 loss at the hands of West
Cleorgia.
Jacksonville ran their record to 6 1
with six consecutive victories. The
Gamecocks are slated to take one
Armstrong State in Pete Mathews
Caliseum this Saturday before
breaking for the holidays.

I

I

11

U n i v e r s i t y of Rhode I s l a n d
Georgia College
Auburn U n i v e r s i t y

Home

7 : 0 0 p.m.

18

U n i v e r s i t y of M i n n e s o t a

Away

7:00 p . m .

S w i s s M i s s C l a s s i c ( W i s c o n s i n ) Away
A i r F o r c e Academy
Winona S t a t e
U n i v e r s i t y of Wisconsin

7:00 p . m .

19-20

" , ,,,

,

..

Home

I,.
I

Kenny Rogers to Hank Williams.
Call Don Parris

435-66 1 2

I

IWomen's gymnastics for January I
I
.January

Am looking for a country keyboardist and lead guitarist who
knows the intros, turnarounds
and outs in country music from

ACTION TV
& APPLIANCE
Now You don't Have To Drive To
Anniston To Get your Favorite Video Movies.
We've G o t A Large Selection Of
The Newest & Hottest Videos On The Market.

Watch This Space
Upcoming Titles.

I
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Complete men's g
schedule

January

February

11

nastics

Naval Academy
S l i p p e r y Rock

Away
6 : 0 0 p.m.
( A n n a p o l i s , Maryland)

W i l l i a m & Mary C o l l e g e

Away

Bulldog I n v i t a t i o n a l
(University of Georgia)

A t h e n s , Georgia

2

G e o r g i a Tech

Away

2:00 p.m.

9

U n i v e r s i t y of Georgia

Home

2:00 p.m.

3 : 0 0 p.m.

Steve Camp

16

Radford U n i v e r s i t y
W i l l i a m & Mary C o l l e g e

Away
2:00 p.m.
(Radfo r d , V i r g i n i a ) ,

CoaEditor-in-Chief

23

North C a r o l i n a S t a t e

Home

2:00 p.m.
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